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M»" Wraith's house just before we got
se^ hirn I f t w
d W 0 U l d *° & V o U t h a l f ' p a 8 t l w o l v e ' JW-not
rlNATlONoF THE PRISONERS. dn'iS'tS i f f tl R- ^8 mwal trnre l f l d . . ' Uyes in Water Royd-lane, next
SJriU J t «u r hlo u s s s . On Wednesday week, Patrick Reid
SoS?ir o
Q . hawking, from h»lf past twelve to one
DEWSDUKY, Saturday Morning, May 22.
0 clock.
He went on the lane towards Mr. Wraith's.
y
.
at ten o'clock, the Magistrates assembled i J ! « H A * B * - Did not notice where Patrick went when he
mor
t ris f hSse, behind the new prison, to conduct an SJfv •*« went out of our yard towards Mr. Wraith's, but I do
know where he went to when he got out of the yard. He
tijC0. of the two persons in custody, or rather to not
aid not stay as long this timo as he has done at other times,
w
at n
,-;-io ^ witnesse3 who had evidence to give against them, even when we did not want anything.
0
Vi
,L in an official manner what the nature of that Benjamin Morton—Lives at Nab-lane. Hawks thread and Jape.
Was ont hawking on Wednesday week: was coming on theroad
' - V e i ; c h t be- There were present John Beswick from
Cross-ways towards J. M'KlnneU's, The road turns shortly
lfc
":i^ce ^ Kfia , of London, chairman'; Joshua Ingham, there, and one cannot see far down. Passed J. M'KinneU's,
D
*u Haigk Esq., Edward'B.Wheatley, Esq., and and part of the way down the road, leading towards Water
Ruyd Mr. Garslde*s house is the first on the right hand in this
part of the road, nndthe Baptist chapel ishelowonthe left:
1 was going down between the two, and on "accidentally"
turning, my head towards Mr. Wraith's honse^I saw Patrick
Read at Mr. Wraith^s-lathe end, which adjoins., Mr. Wraithfc
<*•• ^°ur* cess.
house. Cannot say that he was going to the house, but he had
ei
• ^ * Merable number of witnesses were waiting to be his head that way. I also saw Michael Mc Cahe about ten yards
off Mr. Kinneira garden corner, going towards Mr. Wraith's.
*i^Jiae jjjg examination took place, the Magistrates* I passed on; and a shower of rain came on in a very short
time. I ssiy nothing belonging4o them. .
^'t'mated that there were some twenty or thirty wit-"
«y Mr. HA*nrv~Havd knijwh 4eld by sight for a few months.
•"'waiting to be produced.
Did not know his name, hut one of.the neighbours told me.
•
risoner Mc Cabe is rather a pleasant looking man, The reason why I was told was, that they were talkiug about
l"r,e ?ft 6 in. in height, of strong'muscular power. " • S e m e called him (Reid) Peter, and some Patrick* I first
said I had seen the prisoners to some neighbours. Have seen
,?t
r a ta
^ l^ely to be one to engage in such both before, and know both of them were there that day.
> ° * A a ppea
il> io f s r ts as the one laid to his charge. Patrick Reid is John Howarth first came to ask me whether 1 had not seen
f
•""' PTV good looking young man, some 22 years of age. something, and I told him I had. Have seen both of the
I
have
described.
I
only
saw
the
back
prisoners
in
the
places
fl V
ilifl 5s some 5 ft. 8 in, in height, and is of strong build. £ £ « ? S t p r i 8 $ ? e r «eid, 1 but I knew him. He had his basket
ita
HY ool'citor, appeared to watch the proceedings on be- witn mm. He had the coat on he now wears. He was walking
^
w n e n i s a w h i m , hut I cannot say whether he was going to or
•'"fiiepriWReid.
from the house, for he was at the Laithe-end. Mc Cabe was
3* 0I 7aon8rB were ushered into the dock before the Magistrates going
towards the house. Heard of the murder the day it
,!i
' !iS seats on the bench. '
occurred, but did not then say that I had seen the prisoners.
'
iLanooaredfullyascorDposedasbedid before the Coroner's in a uay or two aftewards I did say so. Have not seen the two
r
men from that day to this.
'°i andlooked quite calm and collected.
a:
John Barker—Lives at Lee Green, about a quarter of a mile
- , f ifpifindf
was
the
first
witness
examined.
I
live
at
t
nMr,
a fi vyraith's. On Wednesday week had two «*warps
.
K keen the King's Head Inn, distant about 100 from
°?Li
eld adjoining Mr. Wraith's field. I was in this field
*tf tieWf *Tth6 house lately occupied by the late Mr. Wraith. at
different times from nine o?clock to twelve. At the latter
«' :« ""SJabout eleven o'clock in the forenoon of Wednes- hour
I looked up into ** Hudderafieldhoyle," and saw that it
J! - ' ^ i w h M a y I'was then athome, and saw Mr. Wraith threatened for rain, and was afraid th*t it would catch me. I
i •'9 l• W h i AiMction from his own housetowards his nephew's therefore took the warps in, aud whilst engaged with the last I
^• n?;?«
him return, and did not speak to him. About a heard a kind of shout or a strike; I thought at the time it was
ot
" tsr Sf two o'clock in the afternoon on the same day, from Mr. Albricht's scholars(in a school in the neighbourhood
of information received, I went to the house adjoining the Baptist chapel).
;» (') D SanMCQi
C
. ':"
S t h When I got there
I saw
Thomas Green
door
1 a s k e d if
Mr. Watkinson was here re-called to produce the two garters,
< * ' l a v from the kitchen
* e door before
deposed to. They were submitted to the examination
1
went
in
at
^
!
?
!
X
^
and
he
said
it
was.
In
consequence
: :=
.SKw The window was closed before I opened it, and of two gentlemen in court, and the following evidence was the
-,., si?J0J/_ *«»
nearlv closed before I owned it. The
Joshua ElHst of the firm of James Ellis and Sou, Batley
- K d « S t fasTened;but readily opened. When I entered Cam
Have examined the one garter, and the part of the
* " ^ J Y O U D K K M Caroline Ellis laid dead. She was servant other garter
now produced, and am of opinion that they are
' fr^ d M r s Wraith.. She was laid on her back with her neither of the
same
material
nor
the
same
make,
They
are
.:• « ' » * i S S « r tbromli the skull. She was auite dead. I netther.of the same wool, nor the same spinning.. In this opinion I am confirmed by Mr. Matthew Hale, merchant
and ins*
B
™ »™ «u iu«
"•^Jinr She was quite dead, with her head aU, beaten to nufacturor, Huddersfield and Dewsbury.
->nt
door. eiw « ^ passage into the parlour on the right A conference now took place on the Bench, which the pri-.
:
* ^ \ ^ there saw the body of thelate Mr. Wraith, laid on soner M'Cabe interrupted by asking—" Gentlemen, would
•^ v ^ f r the door, with the skull broken: gave an alarm you allow me to speak a word or two ?"
Mr.INGHAM, the Chairman.—" Wo, don't: I would recom*^3 bac£ ne*r tuo
M *i r n e l ( j : W as accompanied in my search
mend you not."
*' JS?
M r S n ? J Green »id not leave, the house till John
Prisoner.—'* Very well."
\ w * S 2 Saw also a poker laid in the parlour on the
The Magistrates here retired for a while, aud while they
' ' ^r Sa /n ^d o Tr o u t h e breast of the deceased, Mr. Wraith:
K»r •' « «eV«hnt'
a
little
refreshment
in
the
were
absent,
the
prisoners
had
L
?
K
•
the
nlace
was
in
confusion,
as
if
parties
place
inconiusion,
u
!ll
th?houVe. Two drawersin a chest in the dock. Mc Cabe divided his with his fellow.prisoner,.ftnd also
M5 b52?nrSSiSini
e e
' v,
^ « S n The dinuertable was set out in the parlour, with the constable that sat between them.
* ffi*^^^™£™
standing upon it. There was a On their return the CHAIRMAN said, addressing the prisoners*
^ V ^ n Jto A andPate opposite the place where I have seen
Michael Mc. Cabe and Patrick Held, you will be remanded until
r.wfe an? f°rt ancrpig«• £ m e # T here WAR a silver pint on the
this day week (Saturday), when the examination will be resumed.
^aDle, which^ was c o v w e o w
ft
aD0Ut w h
t u
m
About you making any statement, you will exercise your own disW
W00 T h « *wS a low « « bttrnlng to the grate; w W cretion, but wo do not call oxt you to make any.
• ?oUit « m 2 we examined the other parts of the house, but
Mc.
Cabe.—I
have
only
a
few
words
to
say.
S ^ S ^ t ! ^ ™ W evidence of anything having
The CHAIRMAN—" Why, jou had hotter not."
:
d
rb
*Mfl to?e atthe close of this examination, said, that'* he Mc Cube—You know beat, but I have only to say about this basket
4 n o ? & to ask." Nor had Mr.Haxbyfor the prisoner with blood on it, that I bought two cheep's heads and sheep's hearts
on
Friday
week,
from
a
butcher
iu
Caatlegate*
Hudderafiold,
which
!t
w?;u T,,hn WaMnton-U a surgeon at Mirfield. OnWedries- I carried home iu that basket.
H
J *2L i ath inatao J I went to the house of the late Mr. Wraith
The BENCH here remarked that nothing had been said about a
hZatte"£i^
^ e n t in by the kitcnen
•-iadow. and found Vohn Mc Kinnell and ayounK man named basket with blood on it, which was true as far as the " evidence" was
i JeenTn the inside of the house. Saw the body of a female laid concerned, but the witness Mr. Watkinson did make a statement in
There was also much blood about open court that a basket had beau brought away from this prisoner's
«hPrbftck on the floor.
9
i e she lay. The body was that of Caroline Ellis, w h o m l
• new very well. Blood was sprinkled on the wall near t o house stained with blood. This was not taken down, but it was in
"hiTilace where she lay. for about a yard and a quarter high. reference to it that the prisoner made his observation.
iS the pflssage I saw the body of an eld«rly female, who was
(Continued in another column.)
•henL Suite dead. Near the head there was a great deal of blood.
^hP face and bo3y were all covered with blood. . In the parlour
caw the dead body of James Wraith. There was a quantity of
' lood about the head. The appearance of the house was such
*s had been described hy the last witness. Allthehodies were
warm, and life had been extinct a short time—from a half to
laree quarters of an hour, He (witness) then stated that he
•aade a mors minute examination of the bodies, and found
ilie sknH of each fractured, and the throat of each. cut. The
••raises on the head had evidently been inflicted by a blunt
-astrument. and the throats cut with a sharp instrument. In
•tie case of Mrs. AVralth, U appeared as if the attempt to cut
• er throat had been made with an instrument not very sharp,
1'iitfinishedafterwards with a sharp one. In his opinion each
case
of death had been produced by the blows on the face and
1
ead. The throats had been cut after the bodies wore dead, or
'early so, for the blood had not flowed in a rush through the
-avered arteries. None of the three could by any possibility have, committed suicide, from the manner and
,iuse from which death had in each case occurred. After
.escribing the appearance of the house, the furniture, the
tfinner-table, &c, the witness also deposed that ho re•jwined until Mr, Green, the superintendent of constabulary of
/Jewabnry, arrived, and that all the things were advisedly left
;athe samo state as when found till Mr. Green came, when
no made a more minute examination of the place, and a still
More minute medical examination of the bodies was also
Made. The bodies were stripped in the place where they were
vrst found, and when that of Caroline Ellis was stripped, it
-.•as found that one of the carters was missing; the other was
taken off by one Betty Sheard, and given to me. I have had it in
«.iy possession ever since, and nowproduce it. Iknow the house
•vhere the prisoner Me Cabe lives. Went there on the afternoon of Saturday, the loth inst., along with constables LeadV-eater and-Whittaker. Assisted to make a search "Wan shown
a box by prisoner's wife, who said that it was their box. Found
in the box a pair of stocking feat, and part of a garter. The
carter I took possession of, and I have had it in my possession
*ver since. I now produce it. In my opinion it corresponds
^ith the starter that was taken from the leg of the deceased
CfiroUna EUK It is of the same description of fabric, and the
rear of each appears about the same. It appears also to have
*een recently torn.
The garters were a pair of common knitted ones, and
'ippearfid to havel>een much worn.
Mr. HAXBY had. no questions to put.
Mc Cabe had no questions to ask.
Ruth Ellis {the sister of the murdered girll lives at Sunny
I'ankv at Mirfield. -Remembers VVadnesdiw, the 12th inst.
saw the prisoner (Mc ('Abe) nbuut ten o'clock in mernorenoon.
He was f» my house hawking pots; ho went from my nouse
Jown inlo Mirfield. Mr. Wraith lived about half a mile from
my house, which is in the direct road from the place where
the prisoner lives to Mirfield. He has frequently called to see
i f we wanted any pots.
Mc Cabe had nothing to say, but did not deny haying been
mere.
EUcn lleafej/~li married, and lives at Sunny Bank, near to
liie residence of the last witness: saw the prisoner Mc Cabe
;.t my house about ten o'clcch on the morning of Wednesday,
t>)e 12th, and aatain about half-past one in the afternoon of the
N*me day, but in which direction ho came or went in the
morning, I do not know; but in the afternoon became in the
direction from Mirfield to Robert Town .- he did not then call
.-t my home.
Mc. Cabe had nothing to ask, but remarked '* it was about
^":ietime of his going back."
Susan Morton.—Is a sinele woman. Lives at Greenside, about
UK a mile from Mr. Wraith's house. On Wednesday w«ek
FW the prisoner Mc Cabe at ourhou*e. He was hawking pots,
»• ad staid there aboUt ton minutes. He then went on the bank
awards James Wraith's. He came to our house about a quarUr past ten o'clock.' [Did not see him again on that day.
Harp Smithton, wife of George Smithsou, lives at Royd Nook,
i3out half a mile from Mr. Wraith's. Knows the prisoner
Mc Cabe. On the morning of Wednesday week, saw Mo Cube,
?>etween the hours of ten and eleven. He was at our house,
-ad I exchanged with him a few rags for some pots. He did
not stay long at that time, but left behind him the bundle of
fags I had sought uofor him, saying he would call again for
-'^em. lie did call again, between the hours of one and two.
i e then stayed about a quarter of an hour, and smoked his
; pe, having asked permission to do so ; when he left he went
i the direot'on of his home. He took the rags with him. Did
'lit notice his appearance when he called the second time j
la- there was nothing at all different from his general appearace. He has called several times and smoked his pipe.
Mo Cube had nothing to ask of this witness.
Joshua Senior—Uvea at hee Green, abont a quarter of a mile
::otn Mr. Wraith's. Knew the prisoner, Mc Cabe, and saw
liim ou Wednesday week, coming down the lane atXee Green,
in the direction from Mr. Wraith's house
This would be
'•JOut twelve o'clock. Saw also Patrick Reid on the same
tUy.
J/c Cdbc.—" He is talking about another prisoner now."
This was also about twelve o'clock. Saw McCabe the first,
'ind in about ten minutes saw Patrick Reid. I spoke to the
Utter, and asked him if he had any shoe-horns to soil. He
*rid he had not. He was then going in the direction of Mr. l
Wraith's house. Did not see the prisoners together.
Patrick wore a dark green coat, light coloured trowsers; and
& light coloured waistcoat, and a plaid cap. Michael had
the coat on he his now (an old brown one.i Has known
-V.rickfor several years, but has never spoken to Michael,
-lough I have seen him a good many times.
By Mr. HAXBY.—Are.you sure as to the dress Reid had on?
1
Witness— Am sure he had on a plaid cap; am quite sure of i
K, and will stick to it.
1
itfrj. Jane Chadwicli—Is man led. Her husband keeps the iJ
•"houlder of Mutton Inn, at Lee Oreen, Mirfield, about a qnar'S-r of» mile from Mr. Wraith's house. Knows both the
nsoners from their calling when hawking. On Wednesday s
*£«, Mc Cabe called about twelve o'clock; the dork struck 1
Whilst he was in. He stayed while I gave him an order for 6
K'nno pints and glasses, to be delivered next morning early. t
^eoEoughttbemthesameafternoon.
.When he loft at noon, b
c
in
i-ti w n the direction of Mr. Wraith's house. About five
t]
,. "?5\}
the
afternoon
he
brought
tlio
pots
aud
glasses.
The
v2. a W e thea had him in custody. He left the glasses aud pints. n
b
*» It^ordered
auything
of
him
before;
and
did
not
expect
v £ l ?aye n a"8I cse d of h:m till the following morning. On the t]
M'rni u .° aw Patrick Reid, about ten minutes after b
aic ube hadleft at noon. Ho stayeda i&w minutes, but did c
h l c U w a y hQ
tl
\'-MiS
,L
•
?
came
or
went,
and
did
not
see
him
,L
e
: un teat day.
^bLMr'HAXBY«—Neither of the prisoners, when they called, 01
si
•vivedanyquestionsrespecting the other.
T
M

'^JjT MIRFIELB MURDEB&
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'
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w

w
w

*y ho came or went.'
tfc
..tfeRftoAffatfeUjWhowas examined at the inquest;-lives a C(
atJove Ltif
-YJil
) Green: saw Mc Cabe on Wednesday week, si
et
«^ut
u a quarter, to one. He callqd at our house, and stayed
,^ *]ea minutes. When he departed, he went up the road tl
f^ards Mr- Wraith's. Before he left, ho said that Chadwicks r«
«*a
J given him an order for ;some pint* and glasses, and he gi
*r «)d call at a feVhouses, and.thentake down to Mr. Wraith's Oi
* d fetch them; 'Bid not see Patrlok again on that day.
.. Martha Ann-LttckKoocir- Siugle woman; lives at top of Lee
^eea.aboutSiiCyardsfrom Mr. Wraith's. On Wednesday, saw or
W'
lh of the prisoners; Patrick Reid first j this was about halffl
. sttwelve; he was at our house for a few minutes. When he
{»ft he went down the footpath leading directly to Mr. Wraith's
**ite: did not see Patrick asain that day. About 20 minutes
•M'eriteld left our house, Michael McCabe came to our win- m
gyy; he also went away down the same footpath that Patrick H
•"'hi had gone: did not see Michnel again that day; he was
TOsedin the same coat-he now wears. Held had a cap on,
J"'t did not notice anything else. The footpath is about three
faros from their kitchen door, a hedge parting the house from
": can see down the footpath for some 20 yards, as we sit in
ia3
r o kitchen; saw Patrick Reid going down the footpath, the
« leads direct to Mr. Wraith's houae.
i^Cate had no questions to ask of this witness, but wished cl
oi
aeB
ijf • ? ^ tion or two of the witness Susan Morten.
. 4«ne.was recalled, and the prisoner asked—'* Have I notcalled tc
*\$our house aud got irom your fither some 7 lbs. o frags?"— oi
«. Has not your father told me that he had some old CE
!??.»
(taga t the mill, which he wanted to get up for me ?"—Yes.
i\ff Ca&c.—That is all, sir. That was my reason for calling on
Si
^tmoraing.
M
i,;J Moore—la a married woman. Uvea in Pump-house
I'iXlCK^ o p t a quarter of a mile from Mr. Wraith's. Knows vc
i,, 'V »a bthe
prisoner, by tight; he called at our house on Wedout a
IJVJ . J P
quarter to twelve. He went down the lane in in
Section of Lee Green, leading to Mr. Wraith's.
w
ina<ft(
in the "City" of Lee Green* fu
a Ar o n e ,k'Bkepley-Uvet
n
aSS* t JS th of a mile from Mr. Wraith's house. On Wed- fe
svSH;8 **"*r *«*»
et May, I was in one of my fields adjoining Mr, fa
The footpath leading to Mr. Wraith's
WnSi
is i Pm °P fl ty.
t$3* 1^ y eia. It passes irom my field to Mr. Wraith's nc
la-SfJ" ? vwwu his kitchen door within eight or ten yards, he
toS£Z fiom
forwards to the west field, and to the Water Royd j a M
W^„^ rt fid l s *e
t Water Edge must of necessity pass wHinn a or
tfci* T s aaco of Mr. Wraith's home- About half-past
AMII ,-™ near the ga'.e in my field opposite Lock\vooci'« mi
i o ^ i v ^ ^ ^ y t e a m , wh^nlsaw the prisoner Reid going N
afie^^ootpath towards Wraith's house. Hid not see him ho
HAxn
3s,
was
stooping:
down
at
the
lime
when
*Vrirt'p o e v.—I
t0
e
1
Tl:
* o nD»*«
said
MtenJ fucG
l y o n eI*fiiie
o f to
itf me
b u t Jit was a fine day; I did
aa icon?,*
*
looked at him as well co:
his back: Patrick Held was the man I gri
3*?y: jSJ»VeParticularly
seen hl
h« Tfas t?
m before, and can undertake to swear that
'{i" t i t T ^ a n I saw. He was the man that went down my wc
^De* nf^ted to my wife t that same daywhenl wenttomy Tb
dre^etj^tlhadseeuReidj
and remarked how well he was Co
a u dh e
was dressed in a dark invisible green coat
''Win Wa
coai?,zl 5 shining, and I was between him aud the sun. The rat
h.trff"J^Jtal buttons on: my wifesald when I remarked that alt
BytiT"^*8 W S l 1 d v e a 5 e d » t h a t he was always well dressed.
2d,
H c s S b Ve f ? ^ ^ ? 1 ^ 0 1 4 ^ know that the prisoner was called Ki
Wa
*beb murder.
I knew him from seeing him before. Ba
Ur
%mh?£f£}?* * -** niarried. Lives in Water Royd-lane, a ad'
A n
" Et« from Mr, Wraith's house, Saw the prisoner Reid tto

s-
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THE MIRFIELD MURDERS
T :,
.(Continued from our Supplement.)
*• T h e excitement consequent o n t h e m o s t atrocious
and barbarous deeds at Mirfield, is far from being allayed
The place continues to be visited by thousands—although
now nearly all trace of the more revolting circumstances
and appearances has been obliterated. Last Sunday it was
computed that upwards of 10,000 persona were in the
neighbourhood—;great numbers of whom passed through the
hoiMe, being conducted in certain numbers at "a time,
Fiowers, branches of trees, leaves, and other little tHaing
matters.have been taken possession of by many of the visiters, to keep by them as mementos of the fatal spot. This
morbid mania has been exhibited by parties, too, from
whom better things might have been expected.
<c
VVe understand that ao annoying has this visiting" becomej that it..^, determined to close the premises to all
access, but such aai is needful to further the investigation
rioW being £f actively carried on by the authorities.
'' "Jt will-ge^seen by the report of the adjourned inquest
given Ijelowj _t^ at o n e o r two other circumstances have
^transpitredvwfiich^dded to the chain of evidence formerly
obtaine^str^pgtgBps the suspicion against the parties in
custody." We have been minute in detailing the evidence at
the inquest, that those circumstances may be seen iu their
1
full force..
The evidence of Mr. "West will be found to be all-important.
The threats uttered by the prisoner Patrick Reid against
the young girl, and also against old Mr. Wraith when he
ordered him from the premises, as deposed to by Wraith
Green and Rose: HaUftS* tell mnch against Reid, coupled
with the other circumstances, and particularly the one deposed to by Benjamin Morton, who says he saw Reid within
a score yards or so of the kitchen door, a little after noon of
the day of the murder. '
.
, , .
As yet no evidence has been offered at any of the investigations of robbery having been committed on the premises ; but we understand that the constabulary are in possession of some facts on this head which will indue time
be made public. One thing, however is certain : no property has, as yet, been found, either in the possession of the
prisoners, their friends, or other parties. There was ample
time before Reid was apprehendedfor him to have securely
secreted any he might have (supposing the suspicions
againBt him to be well founded, which we are far from
saying is the case), though it would hardly appear, that Mc
Cabe had., much opportunity for thin purpose; for he is
traced from the neighbourhood of Mirfield to Robert Town,
within an hour after he was seen at Mirfield ; he remains
in Flint's house there about anotherhour, before he went
home to High Town; then be immediately returns to Mirfield with his " p i n t s and glasses^" and is taken into
custody. When apprehended- he has1 nothing on him in
the shape of property taken from the premises—not even
money.
'\If;:$c;,Caoe has .been at all concerned; in -the dreadful
:an'aif,1fe has been Anxious to prevent suspicion, by, appear;
m ^ t t i be'without money, and by exhibiting himself in the
neighbourhood after the transaction.. Witness, borrows
money of Charles Flint.j and returns to Mirfield the same
afternoon with " the pints and glasses" bought with that
borrowed money, when, according to the evidence of Mrs,
Chadwick,at Dewsbury, he need not have gone, and was
not expected until the next morning. Unfortunately for
himself, and perhaps fortunately for the ends of justice, all
His other proceedings have not been as cautiously conceived
nor as well'executed :. for undoubtedly the wanderings of
his own tongue first directed suspicion towards himself. It
will be seen from the corroborated evidence of Martha
Webster that some Bcissor grinders were about in the immediate neighbourhood some ten minutes before Patrick
Reid called at the houses in Water Royd Lane. This is the
first time that this fact has been made public ; but it will
be well for others that saw them, if they know thsmj to
point but who they were. They were umbrella menders as
well, and migM in such occupation nave need of a soldering
iron.

five or *ix. weekiBffo, when he overtook me. I was walking
andsu wae he; only went with him a f«w yards; hea»ked me
what they called the girl that lives in that house, pointing in
the direction o* Mr. Wraith's. I said, what house? He sail,
" Oh 1 the bitch has taken something out of my ba-ket, but I'd
serve her out for it." I laughed at him, and said, he should not
be plagued with the girls. He then went away; never had any
other conversatiori with him on' the subject at any other time;
it might be from niue to ten o'clock in tae morning when this
conversation took place,
Martha Ann Lochwood, LttJce Sheplej!, and Benjamin Mort
were examined, and repealed the depositions giv n by them
before the magistrates, at the Court-house, in Dewsbury, on
Saturday last. They severally stated that they had been
resident in Mirfield a number of yeais, and the usual dinner
hour in that neighbourhood was about hivlf-past twelve, and at
that hour the principal part of the population were within
doors.
Uoia Webster, wife of Frank Webster, who is a clothier,
living in Water Koyd Lane,taid Reid called at thuir house
about half-past twelve o'clock. There were some scissor
grinders at our house the same day,
1 but I never saw them
before. There was about ten minuies difference between them
and Patrick Reid. They went out in the same direction. The
man who called was a middle aged man. X only saw one, but
understood there were two. They were mending umbrellas a&
well; and he askea: if we wanted any scissor.* grinding. He
algo called at Isaac Webster's while I was there.
Harriet Webster, wife of Joseph Webster. Lived near Mr.
Wraith's; within a field length. Saw Patrick Reid on the 12th
inst, He passed our door, and went towards the dwelling of
the last witness. He did not call on me, though he has done
so before time, but not la-ely, for I have never bought anything
of him. A scissor grinder called some ton minutes before
I law Patrick Reid. He was a very good-looking man.
He asked me if we had any scissors wanted grinding, or umbrellas to mend. He did not ask if we had any pots or pans to
mend. I saw no machine that he had.
Chailes i?«ni-Livesat Mirfield j recollects the 12th of May:
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thought he heard a footstep coming down staira, and a goodlooking man opened the door, and ne asked him if he wanted
anything in his line; he said, 'No, Sir.' lie asked him a
second time, and he said * No.' again." I asked him if he had
seen anything else; he said " he bad teen lots of blood at the
poitom of the kitchen door; he said he did not name the blood
to the man; he should know him again." I asked him if he
had seen anything else. He said " No, but he heard some very
heavy «roans." He then put hia basket on his head, and went
towards John Mc. Ktnnell's ; asked if they wanted any pots:
they said •• No;" then went to Robert Town, and never mentioned it to any one. William ftheard came to my house about
an hour after I got home, or rather more. He talked with
Mc Cabe about the murder.
William Shcard—Lives at Robert Town. I am a hawker,
went to Charles Flint's house about half-past four in the afternoon, on the 12th of May. Saw Mc Cabe there. I told him I
had been informed he had been at the place of the murder.
He said he had. I asked him which way he wentto the house;
he said "down the fields opposite Mr. Wraith's hoiise; that
when he got into the yard tne shutters were closed and the
blinds down; that he heard a foot in the chamber; then he
thought he heard some one coming down step by s tep; the
person then came to the kitchen door and unlocked and opened
it; that he aske t him if they wanted to buy any pots, and the
man said * No Sir.'" I then asked him how long he kept the
door open, and he said " for about the space of three minutes."
I then asked him how wide it was open, He said " about three
or four inches; that he could see great lots of blood lying
wit'nm the door." I asked him whoreThe thought the blood bad
Come from, be said *' he thought the old man had been killing
a hen at the back of the door." Hesaidhealso "heard very
heavy groans j he thought the old woman might be poorly, and
that they might come from her;" he said " he saw nothing
more; the man shut the door and locked it." In answer to
another question from me, he said, ' ' it was not James Wraith
who opened the door; he was a stout good-looking young man;
that he knew Mr. Wraith very well, better than I did." He
said he then went to Mc iCinnell's, and going from thence
called at a cottage house, and then wentto Charles Flint's.
After this conversation, I said to htm I was sure if Mr. Ingham
knew, he would certainly co-ne for him or send for Mm. Mc
Cabe heard Charles Flint order me to put the s a d d e o n t h e
Ingham. I said it was a job I did not
galloway, and KO tell Mr.
c
like, when Mc Cabe aid "don't go, Bill, I'm goinerdownto
the Shoulder of Mutton, and I can declare it myself." When
he said that, I saddled the galloway and wont direct to Mr.
Wraith's house, and gave information to Mr. Howartb, the
constable of Mirfield.
It was now after eight o'clock, when the Coroner informed
the Jury that in the present position of the evidence he ehou Id
not feel justified in leaving it 10 them, and he hoped that by
an adjournment for a fortnight, more light might be thrown
upon this mysterious and horrid affair. The Jury severally
entered into their recognizances to appear on the 10th June, to
further prosecute the Inquiry.

ADJOURNED INQUEST.
On Thursday last, the adjourned inquiry into
the circumstances attending the death of Mr. and Mrs.
Wraith, and Caroline Ellis, their servant, took place before
G*. D. Barker, Esq., the deputy coroner. On this occasion,
owing to the large number of persons .assembled, the place
of investigation was the Wesleyan School-room.
• The following additional evidence was adduced :—
Ann Locliwood was sworn: lives at Lee Green, Mirfield. Left
the Wraith's family seven months ago: they generally dined
.between twelve and one: usually were about half-au-hour at
Saianefcv-: " •
. Aim Brooke lived with the family before Caroline E.llfl,. Witness lived betwixt two and three years with them. Mrs.
Wraith kept catB,and usually fed.them on tbe floor froma
plate: knows Michael McCabe and Patrick Reid: the latter
is a hawker, and has Been him at Mr. Wraith's house: has
not seen Mc Cube there: Keid frequently came nearly every
week while I lived there: never had any quarrel or dispute
with Reid whilst there.
Richard Green, superintendent of police, took Patrick Reid
into custody on Friday morning, the 14th ihst., at his father's
house in flaw Green. Alter he got to the lock-up* I told him
he was suspected of the murder of Mr. James Wraith, his wire,
and servant girl, on Wednesday neon. I told htm I had received information that he was seen near the house about that
time. He said •• I was at that house about that time with my
basket selling things; I knocked at the door; no one answered
and I went on." I asked him, "Did he wish to inform me
which way he went on leaving there, as I should make inquiries ?'* He said, •* It was the last house I called at before I went
home. I went down the footpath besides Mr. Wraith's garden
and right forward down the fields till I came to the Town-gate.
I then wont over a stile into a field where there is a foot-path
that leads to Mirfield Church. While in that field I *aw a
Woman with a basket hawking things. I waited till she overtook me. We then went on together as far as Mirfield churchyard. I waited in the church-yard till she went into the public
house, near to the church-yard. We then went together down
the footpath througathe church-yard until we got to Burraslane She there left me, and I went straight home past Mr.
Hague's house (the Magistrate) direct to iMwgreen." I asked
him If ho kn*w the woman with whom he had been walking.
He said—'' Yes, it was my mother." 'J he next morning I tool!
off his -coat and trowsers. His coat was dark green, and his
trousers were fustian. There were apparently marks of blood
upon the coat. .Themarkson his trowsers were notsatisfacalso gave Mr. West' the stockings found by Mr. Watkinson and
Mr. Bradbury. I have also given to. Mr. We3t a brown coat I
took from Michael McCabe, together with a pauMrf shoes. I
also gave to Mri West a soldering Iron which I received from
John Leadbeatter. and a-piece of brown paper which I found
in ReUVs basket. I got the key from neadbeatter and found it
would open the door. His mother showed, me his basket the
morning I apprehended the prisoner. I asked him if he chose
to sa/what dress he .wore, on Wednesday. He said he had on
the same coat then he had at that lime, as well as trowsers and
hat. I remarked his hat was a very good one, better than what
I wore myself, prisoners were taken before the Magistrates at
Pewsbury, on Saturday last, and remanded, and are detained
under that remand at the House of Correction at Wakefield.
John Leadbeatter, constable of liveraedge, searched the well
in Mr. Wraith's yard, on Wednesday, the I9fch May. I pumped
the water out. The, well is about Beyen yards from the backdoor; is'a draw-well open at the top, about twelve feet deep.
When the water was pumped out, I sent down a boy with only
-his trowsers on.' 1 believe his 'name is Jonathan Aehtou. I
sent down a bucket after Mm. He sent up a key and part of a
soldering iron. I gave the soldering iron and key thesame day
to Mr. Green. I baw something like the appearance of blood
both on the iron and the key. 1. tried the key, and it opened
the back door; I apprehended the prisoner McCabe on ;he
afternoon, of the 12th May, in Mirfield, at Royd Nook, between
four and five o'clock. • He was not in a hou?e. I told him I
took him ohsuspiciunof the murder at Mr. Wraith's. Besaid
he would go with me any where. I took him down to the
Shoulder of Mutton. He said he went to tbe back-door of Mr.
Wraith's house. When he got theie, he heard footstepB up
' stairs. He knocked, and no one answered. He knocked again
a second time, and he >could hear some one coming dowu
stairs,-;and walk towards the fire place in the kitchen. He
siid, VI knocked again, and I'heard dreadful groaning at
the time," He-said, " l h a v e no doubt the person who was
lying at the back of the door was alive at the time." The person he also said, "Camefrom towuxs the fire-place withaslow
,6tep,Jothe back of the door. As he was coming, 1 rattled my
pots to let them know who was there, He unlocked the door and
looking man, from 26 to i 8 years of age. -He had on a jacket
with fustian si eaves: he stood for. about threeminufces with the
door in his hand. I saw a deal of blood on. the floor: .1 felt
alarmed; aud was afraid' he was going to, knock my-liead off. I
^wentaway up the close. Hooked back two or threet mes. I
felt very much frightened/' He then went to John M'Kinnell s.
I then said to the ,prisoner,"
Why did you not tell John M'Mnr
nell afthe time ? and he said, •• If men in my business were
to tell all they saw at the next housei they came to, they would
not have'to go again." He thoHght (he added) the old lady was
poorly, and that somebody hadbeen kilhug fowls for the teast.
When prisoner and I were at the Shoulder of Mutton, prisoner
BaidWm. Pheardhadconie.from Mirfield: that he had seen
old Mr. Wraith through the window in rhe front room, Mrs,
Wraith in the passage* and the servant girlin the kitchen. He
said Sheard told this in Charles Fliak'a house while he was
there.
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•;; JonatrutriAstiton sworn-Lives in Mirfield. l a m twenty-three
years of age. Went down into a well -in " r . Wraith *s yard a
week since last Wednesday, ^went-downby the order of John
Leadbeatter, who was there, -When..* got into the well 1 found
a Soldering-iron, and akey.. rThe handle of the soldering-iron,
which is of wood; was broken' from the iron. I sent up ..the
handle aud key in the bucket, and the iron parti brought up in
mv hand. When I found the iron, it was separate from tho
handle.- The water had left It dry in the well.
Wiiliam'West, Esq., of Leeds, was then examined. On the
14th May, I received certain articles from Mr. Green, a dark
green coat, fustian trowsers, a pair of stockings, and a pair of
Ehoe'sV I have subsequently received a brown coat, a piece of
paper, a soldering iron, a key, and a banket. The key .and
soldering iron wero received atone time, and. last time a p.ietie
of paper. On the dark green coat were several marks, which
had to the eye more or less the apearance of dried blood. I
cut out several portions of the marks, and.submitted tbem to a
variety of experiments. Some of the marks showed no chemical signs, of having arisen from blood'; others I am perfectly
'convinced were marKs of blood, The marksof bloodappeared
ull on one side on the right lap of the coat. On the left sleeve
of the brown'coat, I found on^ spot of blood. I have not found
satisfactory proofs of blood oh any of the other garments. I
nave clear proof by several experiment of the presance of
animal matter on the soldering iron and key; aad I have
established to my own satisfaction that the animal matter in
question is V fibrihe," which means the principal portion of
muscle or neah: and also of that portion of blood which after
coagulation resists solution in water. I would rather at present
decline giving an opinion as to whether the marks are thuse of
human blood or not; there was a small speck on the handle of
the basket, which I think I proved iurficiehtly clear, to be
blood. J wish to-reserve my opinion on the paper produced.
The. blood and spots on the green coat* when-I received it
showed very clearly the direction in which the Bplash arid
spurting had come. Would not undertake to say to a nicety
how long the stains had been on, but should call them fresh in
my-opinion.' The marks had only been on a few days. Found
no chemical evidence of blood on the stockings.
Uriah Bradbury, surgeon, was then examined as to the effects
resulting irom a person being beat on the head with, a blunt
instrument, and said that blood would: not flow so ireely after
vitality was dt&inished by such blow., The; bltfod appeared to
have run, out fromihe wounds. The splashes l o b: erved on
the ceiling, wall, and chimney piece, in the dining room, appeared to have been.thrown from some weapon or instrument.
When a blood vessel is struck by a blunt instrument very little
blood flows. If aperson were Btruck on the head with 1a blunt
in-tfuinent blood would, splash from the .instrument; but if
Btruck with asharpoae.it might spnit out from the.body freely,.
Any party migbt,have cut the throats of the deceased persons
without being very bloody.'by reason of the wounds inflicted
on the head destroying all nervous and • muscular powtir. I
observed a mark on. the ;leg.of Caroline Ellis, which at first I
thought had been done with nailed shoes, but think.it likely
to have beenproduced by the instrument
:
; produced to-day, the
soldering iron, upon Which there is a Bmali squ-tre mark.
Either the poker or soldering iron' would produce the wounds
...-:;.
ontheleg. ..: , ..,- ;:.; .- .
.. WkaUh Gtoen^Hves at, Mirfield.. Am 19. years of age. The
deceased, Mr;Jambs Wraith> wasmygreat uncle. Saw Patrick
Keid at his house'&bout six weeks ago getting some beer. Oaroline Elirsi-witness, and the'prisoner Keid were all that were
there, ^JUid an&Uaroilne Ellis had some words He stopped
. He returned in about
nearly ^an' hour, and then went away.
1
ten minutes. I.;was gtiU there. He said he had lost-a tea
caddy. ; He charged herewith taking it out of his basket. She
said she hadnot. - H e repeated she hod, and then I fetched
my uncle oyer the road, who ordered him away. My-uncle
did not remain toheararjout the quarrel. When the prisoner
Reid left-he said—'* 1*11 have my revenge of you either one
time, or another.'*: He came back again, ."and refused to go,
when my uncle told me to.tetch the constable: but when I had
proceeded a short distance,
my uncle called me back, and told
;
me thepnaonerhad gbne; He went up the hill towards home.
I was in the.;habit of going to oiy unclo's two or three times
a-day. My uncle, said to Keid—•» Go away from this place, and
never come near again:*,', have not h a d any converaaiion with
Reid.on the-BUDject since; -1 have frequently seen Heid at my
uncle's house before this. ^ , > . '
'
Hose Ann ilfilfw.—I am.wife.of-Marmaduke Hallas. Knows
Patrick Keid, a hawker. J was going to H udders field about
'i,
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